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The catalyst for
productivity
A centrally located device for a division, must ensure complete integration of the existing
departmental communication and workflows and stimulate productivity. The device must be
accessible in all respects, capable of enhancing the output quality, able to relieve staff from
time-wasting activities, enable efficient and easy management, and generate considerable
savings.
The bizhub C352, the first colour and monochrome device with embedded finishing, fulfills
these goals. It represents the natural progression from small departmental network groups
to division integration. It is the ideal integrated system to replace a multitude of single
standalone devices, so the benefits to your organisation are wide-ranging and considerable.

Accessibility is a byword for the multi-functional
bizhub C352. The user Box functionality
ensures easy workflow including extensive
scanning and optional faxing capability. Fast
processing including simultaneous RIPping
(preparation for printing) whilst printing and
impressive print and scan speeds ensure an
extraordinary level of availability. This
accessibility is further enhanced by the rapid
warm-up time.

The Administrator functions incorporated in
the bizhub C352 are excellent. Set-up
procedures, network integration and complete
status monitoring and management of the
device are all extremely easy. User and security
management is comprehensive including
access control and cost centers.

Print cost control is promoted by the innovative
Konica Minolta print technology, enabling the
allocation of print limits and the set up of cost
centers. In addition, considerable staff time
savings are made with the sharing of job
settings and programmes.

As “Division Manager”, the digital bizhub C352
very effectively improves output quality,
generates successful communication, frees
valuable staff time and stimulates economical
flexible print output.

* optional functionality
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Easy accessibility
throughout
A productive, efficient division requires a central device
which offers easy access to all functions when and how
each user wishes, just as it is with the bizhub C352.

The intuitive common bizhub feature set,
supported by the large touch screen menu
and the printer driver, ensures that all the rich
functions are easily and readily available right
down to the one-touch programmable job
settings. Easy operation at its best.
The user Box function assures direct access
to information through storing, archiving and
sharing. Standard forms, such as travel claim
forms, letterheads and product information for
example, can be prepared and stored, ready
for immediate printing.

Ease of external and internal communication
is assured in the scan functions to any of
eMail, FTP, or PC. The traditional optional fax
is supported with digital functions e.g. save to
a box, forward as eMail. Both are fully
supported by the address book which can
hold up to 2,100 entries.
The bizhub C352 deals with print jobs in a
very efficient manner thus maintaining a high
level of availability. The speedy 35 prints
per minute applies to both the high quality
colour and high definition monochrome
output thanks to the innovative tandem
one-pass process. Scanning, including
double-sided, runs at up to 68 originals per
minute in black, and up to 50 originals per
minute in full colour. Thus rapidly freeing the
device for further jobs. To maximise up-time
the fast processing Emperon™ print controller
simultaneously Rips (processes) the next
waiting job whilst printing takes place. There
is virtually no break in operation.
The Print Status Notifier saves much user
time. The user is kept informed of progress,
preventing unnecessary trips to the device or
standing around waiting for a job to be
finished.

Facilitating comprehensive
management
A centrally located division device is there to serve a
number of departments. The device must therefore
provide a complete range of functions for an
Administrator to manage and to monitor the device
easily and effectively.

The bizhub C352 provides the required full
management and monitoring with PageScope
Netcare, a part of the standard installed
PageScope Suite. The Administrator can
access the device via intranet or internet and
in addition there is automatic status
notification. The Administrator always has their
finger on the pulse.
PageScope Data Administrator also assures
user management of up to 1,000 users.
Access rights, rights to functions and cost
centres can all be defined. Included are the
specification of mode (colour or b/w) and
quantity for copying, printing and security
controls for external data transmission e.g. in
order to safeguard company information.

The bizhub C352 supports the Windows
Active Directory and LDAP. The first facility
can be used to import user data and the
second can import company address books.
With these Network Management set-up
functions the Administrator is well equipped.
In addition to the log-in security the bizhub
C352 also offers a whole range of security
options. Encrypted communication (SSL)
ensures that even with the interception of
data no security break can occur. PDF
encryption prevents opening of data. Secure
print means that a print job is only processed
once a password has been entered at the
machine thus allowing the user to supervise
the print run. Within the machine data
storage, security can be assured with the
additional data encryption. The Administrator
can rest assured that everything is secure as
the bizhub C352 is security certified under
ISO 15408 EAL3.
The Administrator can enjoy relaxed, efficient
management and monitoring in the knowledge
that the bizhub C352 will automatically deliver.
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Controlling costs
promotes savings
The multi-functional bizhub C352 gives all-round savings
with both excellent technology and comprehensive
management tools.

The setting up of individual and group
accounts facilitates the easy monitoring of
actual printing and the allocation of costs to
cost centres. In addition, specific rights such
as limited output volumes separately for
colour and monochrome can be allocated in
advance. This informed focussing of print
activity prevents cost overruns and promotes
considerable savings.

In addition the fast warm-up time ensures that
the device is available when needed. The
Print Status Notifier saves unnecessary trips
to the device before the job is complete and
the output mailbin (optional) system separates
jobs ensuring that collection is quick and
straightforward.
The innovative Konica Minolta technology
assures greater efficiency and savings. The
tandem engine one-pass printing is both
very stable and reliable, effortlessly performing
large output volumes irrespective of the
volume distribution between colour and
monochrome. Print costs are kept down.

A modern office needs automatically finished
documents so that staff are freed to
concentrate on the essentials. The bizhub
C352 finishing options save time and also
enhance the documents image. Manual work
such as sorting, insertion of colour pages,
stapling, punching is unnecessary.

The bizhub C352’s digital communication
functionality gives savings. The user can scan
to eMail for multiple addressees thus saving
time and print and postal costs. Sharing of
job programmes and job settings clearly
saves time. Printing for need e.g. travel claim
forms, avoids the costs of storage and
obsolescence.

Direct Print
PDF, TIFF, PCL and PostScript files
are directly downloaded and sent
for printing. There is no need to
open in the application software so
the PC is immediately free.

The bizhub C352 successfully combines time
savings and cost control with splendid print and
finishing performance.

HotFolder
Folders can be given specific
output settings (e.g. duplex,
booklet). Within the network the
user has only to drag and drop the
file to the shared folder containing
the required settings for easy
printing.
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Your options
at a glance

** either SD-503 or MT-501 can be
installed into FS-514 at one time.

Technical specifications
Copier specifications
Copying process
Electrostatic laser copy
Tandem, indirect

Print functions
Direct print of PCL, PS, TIFF and PDF files
Mixmedia and mixplex
Job programming ”Easy Set“

Toner system
Simitri® polymerised toner

Scanner specifications

Print/copy speed A4
Colour up to 35 ppm
Mono up to 35 ppm

Scan speed
Colour up to 50 opm (300 dpi via DF)
Mono up to 68 opm (300 dpi via DF)

Print/copy speed A3
Colour up to 17 ppm
Mono up to 17 ppm

Scan resolution
Max.: 600 x 600 dpi

1st copy/print time
Colour 8.5 sec. (A4)
Mono 6.5 sec. (A4)
Warm-up time
Approx. 72 sec.

Scan modes
Network TWAIN scan
Scan-to-eMail
Scan-to-FTP
Scan-to-SMB
Scan-to-Box

System hard disc
40 GB
Interface
10-Base-T / 100-Base-TX Ethernet
Parallel IEEE 1284 (optional)
USB 2.0 (optional)
Automatic document feeder
Up to 100 originals
Paper size
A6–A3 full bleed
Customised paper sizes
Banner paper max. 1,200 x 297 mm
Paper weight
60–256 g/m2
Paper input capacity
Standard: 850 sheets
Max.: 3,350 sheets

Copy resolution
600 x 600 dpi

File formats
JPEG, TIFF, PDF, Compact PDF,
Encrypted PDF

Gradation
256 gradations

Scan destinations
2,100 (single + group), LDAP support

Automatic duplexing
A5–A3 full bleed
60–256 g/m2

Multi-copy
1–999, interruption mode

Scan functions
Annotation (text/time/date) for PDF
Up to 300 job programs

Finishing modes (optional)
Offset, group, sort, staple, punch,
centre-fold, booklet, mailbin sort

Magnification
25–400% in 0.1% steps
Auto-zoom

Fax specifications (optional)

Power consumption
220-240 V / 50/60Hz
Less than 1.5 KW (system)

Copy functions
Chapter mode, cover and page insertion
Proof copy
Adjustment test print
Gloss mode
Digital art
Job recall
Job setting memory
Poster mode

Fax resolution
Max.: 600 x 600 dpi (ultra-fine)

Original format
A5–A3

Printer Specifications
Print resolution
Equivalent to 1,800 x 600 dpi
Printable area
Max.: 305mm x 449mm
Controller CPU
PowerPC 750FX @ 600 MHz 64 BIT
Page description language
PCL 6c (PCL 5c + XL2.1)
PostScript 3
Operating systems
Windows 98/ME/NT4.0/2000/XP/XP64
Macintosh 9.x/10.x
Server NT4.0/2000/2003
Unix/Linux/Citrix

Fax standard
Super G3

Fax compression
MH, MR, MMH, JBIG
Fax modem
Up to 33.6 Kbps
Document Memory
32 MB
Fax destinations
2,000 Abbreviated Dial
400-One Touch
Fax functions
Polling
Time shift
PC-Fax
Receipt to confidential box
Receipt to eMail, FTP, SMB

System specifications

Paper output capacity
Up to 1,200 sheets

System dimensions (W x D x H mm)
650 x 748 x 771
System weight
Approx. 103 kg

System features
Security
ISO 15408 EAL3
Accounting
Up to 1,000 User Accounts
Active Directory support
(user name + password)
User function access definition
Software
PageScope NetCare
PageScope Data Administrator
PageScope Box Operator
PageScope Workware (Trial)
Direct Print Utility
Print Status Notifier

System memory
1,024 MB

All specifications relating to paper capacity refer to A4-size paper of 80 g/m2 quality.
All specifications relating to scanning, copying or printing speeds refer to A4-size paper that is scanned, copied or printed crosswise in multipage, simplex mode.
Some of the product illustrations contain optional accessories.
Konica Minolta does not warrant that any prices or specifications mentioned will be error-free.
Specifications are subject to change without notice.
Microsoft, Windows and the Windows logo are trademarks, or registered trademarks, of Microsoft Corporation in the United States and/or other countries.
All other brand and product names may be registered trademarks or trademarks of their respective holders and are hereby acknowledged.
Printed in the UK on Revive Silk, a paper containing a minimum of 75% post consumer de-inked recycled waste,
using soya based mineral-oil free inks.
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